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Kennington Road by local artist Pat Moon
It’s in the Chronicle
inside and online www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
An afternoon and evening of music (18 & 22)
Vacancy (9) — Table Top Sale (13 & 14)
Vale consultation (17) — In debt? (29)
Company for over-60’s (26)
Plus all the usual and more!

The Parish Church of St Swithun
www.stswithunskennington.org

The Priest
Following Pam McKellen’s retirement, please ring the Parish Office with any enquiries
01235 554739

Associate Clergy
Rev Alison Mathew
Rev Glynis Beckett
Rev Tony Rogerson
Rev Peter Stanway

Kennington Vicarage, Ross Court, OX1 5AD

01865 327974
01235 529505
01235 550214
01865 739342

1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH
85 Bagley Wood Road, Kennington, OX1 5LY

01865 730950
01865 739437

1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH

01865 730950

73 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LN

01865 739758

Churchwardens
Isabel Baggott
Nick Horn

Parochial Treasurer
Brian Baggott

Hall Bookings
Linda Frankum

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Children’s Church
Sundays (except 3rd Sunday) in Church Hall
Bus Pass Group
Contact Gillian Cox
St Swithun’s Guild
4th Wednesday in the month
Day School (Voluntary Controlled, ages 3–11)
Head: Helen Atkinson, Grundy Crescent

9:25 a.m.
01865 735590
2:30 p.m.
01865 438933

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays except 3rd Sunday
3rd Sunday

Parish Communion (first Sunday with Music Group)
9:30 a.m.
Messy Church in Church
9:25 a.m.
Morning Prayer in Church Hall
9:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th & 5th Sunday only
Evening Service
6:30 p.m.
Thursdays
Communion
10:30 a.m.
Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage
By arrangement with the Clergy

Useful Telephone Numbers & Contacts
EMERGENCY 24-HOUR..........................................................................................................999
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency). Area PCSO C7255 Zack Earl............................................101
NHS non-emergency...........................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk....................................................111
Kennington Health Centre...................www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk..............01865 730911
Parish Clerk: Anne Feather.................clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk........................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings.........peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com.........07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser: Margaret Biggs............................................................01865 730353
Vale of White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)..............................01235 520202
Vale of White Horse DC (Out of hours).....................................................................01235 524886
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults) .........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Bob Johnston.......bobtjohnston@gmail.com............................01865 730209
What can I recycle?.............................http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/recycling-z
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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
Church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org
The last time I wrote a piece for this paper, we were looking forward to celebrating Christmas and
enduring long nights and short days. Now we are looking forward to spring with its longer days and
shorter darkness. And the beautiful flowers, the return of the birds, crops poking through the soil. It
is a time of new life.
In the Christian calendar, we are entering the season of Lent. It is that period of 40 days which
comes before Easter, beginning on Ash Wednesday, and is used as a period of reflection and
preparation before the celebration of Easter. It can be seen as a period of ‘doom and gloom’, but for
many Christians, it is an opportunity to reflect on the 40 days that Jesus spent in the desert before
beginning his earthly ministry—and the temptations that he suffered and overcame.
Traditionally people give up things for Lent so that they can share in the deprivation that Jesus
suffered in the desert. But you don’t have to give up things for Lent—you could take something on.
Such as reading a book of Lent reflections, or looking at beginning to pray regularly or even
increasing your prayer time slightly. If that is not for you, how about making a commitment to visit
someone who is lonely, or remembering to thank God every day throughout Lent for his goodness
to us. Purple is the colour that we normally use for Lent and Advent. It is a colour of mourning and
repentance. You could put a purple throw on your chair, or light a purple coloured candle every day,
to remind you that we are in Lent. And, of course, there are special services in church during Lent
to remind us of Jesus’s suffering and to lead us to the promise of Easter. Look out for the cards that
will be sent round soon with all the information you need about dates, times and venues.
The fourth Sunday in Lent is always Mothering Sunday, another traditional celebration. For many
people this is a day of joy when we are able to remember our mothers especially and to give thanks
to God for them. However, for many others it can be a particularly difficult and sad day, and I pray
that we will always remember this and be sensitive to these situations.
As we once again enter a time of Lent and reflection, I hope we can all take time to consider again
Jesus’s time in the desert and to remember that although we too may spend time in the desert,
unsure of the future or what path we should take, struggling to make decisions, that Jesus is only
ever a prayer away and that he will not leave you to struggle alone.
I pray you will all have a good Lent.
— Rev Glynis Beckett
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Services in March
Sun 5th

9:30 a.m. Parish Communion

Sun 12th 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:30 p.m. Compline

Sun 19th 9:30 a.m. Messy Church
9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer in the
Church Hall
Sun 26tb 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:00 p.m. Service of Remembrance

Every Thursday there is a short Communion Service at 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church starts at 9:25 a.m. in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).
On the third Sunday of each month we have Messy Church. This month Messy Church will be on
the 19th. You don’t have to be a child to enjoy it. It is church with craft activities that help
people encounter Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Adults and children of all ages use handson activities to explore Bible stories, to reflect a God of creativity. As well as doing
things together, we eat breakfast, have a chat and have a short time of worship. It starts at
9:30 a.m. and usually finishes by 11. If you want to know more, come along and sample it! You
would be very welcome.
Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service: Come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.
The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. You are also welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.

The Good Shepherd Church
BAGLEY WOOD ROAD
Parish Priest:

Father Daniel Lloyd
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 437066
Email: dlloyd@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk
nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.
Masses in the Parish
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Saturday

6:30 p.m. (Vigil Mass)

Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday

9:15 a.m.

Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday

11:15 a.m.

Monday

6:30 p.m.

Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford
The Good Shepherd, Kennington

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies
9 Ramsay Road
Headington
Oxford
OX3 8AX

Telephone:
01865 763676
Email:
minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.
WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
SERVICES IN MARCH
5th 10:30 a.m. Lent 1: We welcome Jennifer Thompson from Chalgrove to lead our
Morning Worship.
12th 10:30 a.m. Lent 2: The Rev John Rowland leads our Morning Worship and our monthly
service of Holy Communion.
19th 10:30 a.m. Lent 3: A short Act of Worship led by the Rev Rosemary Davies, followed
by the Church Annual General Meeting.
26th 10:30 a.m. Lent 4: Mothering Sunday: The Rev Leslie Marsh, one of our Supernumerary Ministers, leads our Morning Worship.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Monday 6th. MN8. The monthly Bible Study at 8 p.m. at the Church. This is a time of lively,
informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of contemporary issues
and situations. All details from Andrew Dunsdon on 453899.
The Tuesday Afternoon Ecumenical Fellowship Group will meet on Tuesday 21st at 2:30 p.m. at
49 Bagley Wood Road. There is a welcome to all.
Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge will be held on Wednesday 15th at 10:30 a.m. This is
an informal service beginning with a hymn, a reading from the Bible to see how its message can
apply to us today. Lastly, there are prayers for our community and the world. All are welcome.
COFFEE MORNING Tuesday 14th in the Methodist Church from 10 a.m. onwards. Bring &
Buy Stalls available. Why not enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new?
You will be most welcome. Our April Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesday 11 th April at
10 a.m.
HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH
If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or a private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available on a Saturday.
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Working with disabled children
Do you have a nursing or medical background, want a very flexible part-time job, and enjoy
working with disabled children? If so, you could be what we are looking for.
If you are curious enough to want more information, please go to our website www.flexicare.org
and follow the link on the home page to recruiting for a new coordinator, or phone 01865 321881
or 0781 7727563.

Vacancy: Clerk to the Parish Council
Applications are invited for the position of Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer
to Kennington Parish Council on a permanent basis with effect from 1st May 2017.
This is a part-time position for between 22 and 25 hours per week, working from home and to
include some evening meetings, including monthly Parish Council meetings.
The Clerk provides administrative support to the Council, and is the Responsible Financial Officer,
with the administration of Council finances. Duties include:
➢

Managing the monthly meetings of the Council including preparing the Agenda, taking the
minutes, monitoring actions and decisions. There will also be attendance of meetings for
committees.

➢

Ensuring all planning applications are considered at the Planning Committee meetings and
submitting responses to the District Council.

➢

Managing of the Parish Council’s finances, preparing the monthly accounts and
reconciliation, payment of invoices, banking, end of year accounts, submission of accounts
for external audit, VAT reclaim on a quarterly basis, preparing for budget review and
precept.

➢

Managing a number of village contracts and any other goods and services as may be
required from time to time by the Council.

➢

Dealing with a variety of correspondence and public notices.

Candidates must possess a high standard of oral and written communication skills, be proficient in
Microsoft Office software (particularly Word and Excel), be capable of working independently
without supervision and have the ability to deal with a range of issues. Experience in a similar role
or knowledge of local council would be an advantage but is not essential.
Closing Date for Applications: 17th March 2017
Interviews will be held from 20th March 2017
Please contact the Chairman or Clerk for more details and a Job Description
Chairman: Colin Charlett, chairman@kennington-pc.gov.uk, 01865 326797, 07790 702379
Clerk: Anne Feather, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk, 01865 421126
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Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.
Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.
Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).

KOA
www.koa.org.uk
KOA is pleased to announce the launch of its 2017 charity fundraising campaign. We will raise
money in support of Standing Voice’s work to combat the disadvantages of poor vision suffered by
people with albinism in Tanzania (see www.koa.org.uk).
The first event is a new one for the KOA: Stories and Supper from Our Own Correspondent,
Saturday 8th April, 7 p.m. for 7:30 at St Swithun’s Church Hall. The stories begin with tales
from the front line by Laila Ismail Khan (30 years with UNICEF) and Jamie Walling (Standing
Voice). After supper you can join in with your stories. Tickets £6. The supper includes free nonalcoholic punch, or bring your own bottle. Tickets from Sylvia Vetta sylviavetta@gmail.com or
Brenda Groth 01865 739229.
And the second event is our annual Sponsored Knit at Edith Court on Saturday 29 th April, 2–
4 p.m. New knitters are welcome—minimal skill required. For information and sponsorship forms
please contact Linda Frankum at 01865 739758. She will be most grateful for any donations of
double-knitting wool.
The full 2017 programme leaflet will be delivered to every house in Kennington in a few weeks.
Our charity for 2017,
Standing Voice has been
moving ahead with planning
its
first
KOA-supported
Vision Event of 2017, which
will be held in Geita and aims
to benefit 200 people with
albinism. The event will take
place at the end of March and
will provide all patients with
comprehensive low vision
care to ensure they can
achieve their educational and
professional
potential
uninhibited
by
visual
impairment.
Co-chair
Co-chair
Secretary
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Credit: Chihiro Tagata Fujii, Standing Voice

Brenda Groth
01865 739229
Marilyn Farr
01865 326519
Laila Ismail Khan 07880 972664

egroth@virginmedia.com
marilyn@upperroad.demon.co.uk
lismailkhan@yahoo.com
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Table Top Sale
Table Top Sale
Saturday 8th April, 2–4 p.m.
St Swithun’s Church
Tables can be booked at £7 per table from Linda Frankum on 01865 739758 or Mary Dennett on
01235 522476.
Teas and a raffle will be available.

Kennington Health Centre

Kennington Health Centre

www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk, 01865 730911
The Future of the Surgery
By now you might have received a letter from Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG)
saying that Botley Medical Centre will be running Kennington Health Centre as from 1st April.
You will automatically be transferred to Botley Medical Centre, but we are pleased to be able to tell
you that you will continue to be seen here at Kennington, as it will be run as a branch surgery.
Our GPs
It is with great regret that Dr Erin and Dr Jones have announced that they will not be staying on at
Kennington Health Centre after 31st March, and will be leaving the practice for personal reasons. It
has been a pleasure and a privilege for them to serve the Kennington patients for the last 21 years
and they are confident that the doctors and management of Botley Medical Centre will look after
their patients well in future.
We are pleased to tell you that Dr Akinola and Dr Hall will continue to work at Kennington Health
Centre.
Shortage of GPs
We continue to be short of GPs, which means that all our doctors are working very hard in order to
continue to provide our patients with safe and efficient medical care. Your help and support for
them is very much appreciated.
Staff
Our staff are also under a lot of pressure with all the changes that are happening. They are trying to
ensure that you are looked after in the best way possible.
If you have any problems, please do ask to speak to our practice manager, who will try to help you.
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Thames District Guides Table Top Sale
Only a few days to our Table Top Sale at Kennington Village Centre on
Saturday 11th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Tables at £5 are still available—reserve from Liz on 01865 730053 or Margaret on 01865 730353.
Chat to your friends over some Fairtrade refreshments, buy a homemade cake or some raffle
tickets, and pick up some bargains. We look forward to seeing you there.

Sandford Hydro update from Low Carbon Hub
As the project to restore the
Lasher Weir to its historic role
as a provider of clean energy is
nearing completion, social developer Low
Carbon Hub is offering a last chance to own
part of this amazing hydro system, earn a
good financial return, and make your
money do good.
“It’s such an exciting time as we’re seeing
the structure coming together and rising
from the river, ready for the three
Archimedes screws that will generate
enough electricity to power 450 houses!”
says Barbara Hammond MBE, Low Carbon
Hub’s Chief Executive. “We’ve had a number of enquiries from people who missed out on last
year’s community share offer, so we are reopening it to both existing and new investors for a
limited time. Our aim is to raise up to £380,000 to make sure as much of Sandford Hydro as
possible is owned by community investors, generating benefits for them, the community and the
environment.”
You can invest as little as £250, and the projected return for investors is 5% IRR (Internal Rate of
Return), based on RPI (Retail
Price Index) +3% paid per
annum until 2036, over twenty
years. To find our more, go to
www.lowcarbonhub.org/invest
. Full details are in the Share
Offer Document. Barbara and
her team will also return to the
Apple Café to answer any
questions you may have about
the project or community
share offer.
To keep up to date about
progress with the construction of Sandford Hydro, Low Carbon Hub has set up a special page
www.lowcarbonhub.org/sandford-hydro-project-updates where you can also sign up for occasional
e-newsletters just about this project.
14
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Kennington Cancer Fund
We thank the family and all who gave donations in Memory of Sue Ellner.
The total raised was £570.
Our thanks also to all who took part in the Quiz Night and especially Fran Scholefield for another
set of brilliant questions.
£1,208 was raised for the fund.
— Pearl Livett

Vale Local Plan Part Two Preferred Options Consultation
The Local Plan Part Two Consultation will go live Thursday 9 th March until 5 p.m. on Thursday 4th
May.
How to take part in the consultation
We will be running seven Local Plan events in March and April across the district. The dates and
venues will be published in our Vale Local Plan bulletin and on our website:
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building
How to comment
➢

Providing feedback at our events

➢

Participating in our online survey, available from our website
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building

➢

Completing a paper survey, available at local libraries and council offices

➢

Submitting your comments by post or email using our comments form

All our consultation materials will be available from Thursday 9th March to Thursday 4th May.
They will be accessible on our website, and paper copies of the plan and comment forms will be
available at all Vale libraries and our council office.
We will be contacting everyone on our consultation database to invite them to take part in the
consultation and to inform them of local events. Please use the contact details below if you would
like to join our consultation database.
The consultation period is being extended to eight weeks (instead of six) due to the Easter Break
and we hope this will encourage greater participation in the consultation.
For more information on the consultation process please contact Louise Rawlins, Community
Engagement Officer, at planning.policy@whitehorsedc.gov.uk or 01235 422600.
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk
The Choirs are making their final preparations of the Dvořák Stabat Mater for their concert on
Palm Sunday 9th April at 3 p.m. in the Chapel of Exeter College, Oxford.
Put the date in your diaries now. It will be a very special afternoon, and the collection will be for
Medic Assist International.
Full details in the April Chronicle.
— Trevor Cowlett

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
In Nature’s own time
I wrote last time about having experienced my mother passing away, that I was using nature as a
comfort, and how I was noticing time moving in strange ways at times of grief.
Since then, I have been observing how nature’s own body clock works. I have no conclusions, just
more questions.
Nature fluctuates, especially when there is a warm spell—just look at all the wild flowers already
germinating. Or witness how nature contracts and protects itself when harsh weather reappears.
Nature finds its own level and balances out, from which we could learn an immense amount.
As I write, it’s exactly a week, almost to the minute, since my mother’s funeral. I wonder
sometimes if nature is aware of passing time, or just focusing on ‘being’? Something else we could
all no doubt learn from?
Do the birds in the garden realise how long they have been singing? Do the bees realise they’ve
been flying around in circles much of the time? Do the little mammals and invertebrates have any
comprehension that we are watching them, or are they just busy, doing what they do best, just
‘being’? I wonder if nature understands what ‘just being’ is?
Maybe what it is to be human is understanding and knowing which sets us apart? If so, is that a
good thing? Does that affect our enjoyment of our wildlife gardens, as we just don’t spend time out
in it happily just ‘being’?
These are just some thoughts whilst I sit in my own wildlife garden, wondering what on earth to
write about.
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KOA Sponsored Knit
The Kennington Overseas Aid Sponsored Knit
will be held on
Saturday 29th April, 2–4 p.m., Edith Court
If you have any spare double knitting wool you would like to donate, please would you drop it off
at 73 Upper Road. Any colour is acceptable. Thank you in anticipation of your generosity.
— Linda Frankum

Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk
Fly-tipping and anti-social behaviour
The Parish Council is working with the local police and landowners who are finding it helpful to
hear about incidents of anti-social behaviour such as fly-tipping and rough sleepers so that
appropriate action can be taken to keep the village tidy.
If you are aware of and see anything of this nature please contact the Clerk, the police on 101, or
the Environment Officer Colin Marshall on telephone 07824 598507 or email
Colin.Marshall@southandvale.gov.uk.
Grants
At its February meeting, the Council granted £50 to Kennington Strollers in support of their small
group who meet during the spring and summer at Playfield Road playing field for a stroll around
the field ending with a nice cuppa in the pavilion.
Dates of Council Meetings: March
All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.
Parish Council Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Thursday 9th

Planning Committee
8 p.m.
Tuesdays 7th & 28th

Playing Fields Committee
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 22nd

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as it has only 21 days to send in its comments. Therefore please contact the Clerk
immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of any
neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed by arrangement with the Clerk or online at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
20 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NZ
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Big Band Bonanza
Big Band Bonanza
featuring the Velvet Tones
An 18-piece Oxford-based band playing popular
swing, dance and big-band hits!
A concert for charities bringing healthcare to vulnerable people
Saturday 25th, 7:30 p.m., Village Centre
Tickets £10 from claire@medicassistinternational.org or 01865 863146
Further information from http://bit.ly/bigband2017

1st Kennington Guides
This term we have been taking part in a variety of international activities. We
made Chinese kites, held an international fashion show and explored mehndi
designs.
We welcomed Georgina, a Young Leader from Wallingford, who
told us about her forthcoming trip to Nepal to take part in a service
project. She also taught the Guides about our World Centres in
London, Switzerland, Mexico and India, and ran some themed
sessions including how to wear a sari and celebrating Day of the
Dead.
We enjoyed a trip to the KADS pantomime and were especially
excited as some of our members were in the cast. Another of our
members performed in the Oxfordshire Scout and Guide Gangshow.
Some of our members took part in the Guide Science Taster Day at
the University of Oxford, learning about programming, the
mathematics of epidemics, planning for volcano eruptions, making
a battery for a life jacket and how a variety of materials change
when frozen with liquid nitrogen.
Guides is for
all girls aged
10–14.
If
you’d like to
join in the
fun, please contact Jo on 07940 537992 or
kenningtonguides@hotmail.com.
More
information, including opportunities for
girls outside of our age range, can be found
on
our
website
www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.
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New Year’s Day Walk 2017
In spite of horrendous rain and general walking
conditions, five intrepid souls completed a short
version of our annual walk.
Here is an amusing picture taken of a child's pedal
bike well secured to the fence as you cross the path
to the water meadows.
It must have been a special Christmas present,
given the quality of the security cable used!
See you New Years Day 2018, 11 a.m. at the
Village Centre Car Park.

Kennington Link WI
The Methodist Hall looked bright and festive as we met for our 48th Founder’s Day
Party. Tables had been laid in readiness for our birthday tea and were decorated with
colourful flowers.
We were pleased to welcome Mrs Maureen Palma, President of the Evening Institute, and thank her
for joining us for the afternoon. Business was kept to a minimum, but we were reminded of the
AGM at the Town Hall on 28th March, and other outings were also drawn to our attention.
An Information Table held knitting patterns for The Innocent Big Knit and displayed help for
coping with emergency illness. The photograph album showed pictures taken during the past year,
helping us to recall some of our recent activities.
There was a happy atmosphere as tea was served accompanied by a selection of filled rolls,
sandwiches and delicious scones. A beautiful chocolate birthday cake, made by Margaret Young,
completed our celebratory tea.
We thank the committee members for all their work in providing this lovely meal.
The raffle table was laden with goodies and well patronized so that every member had at least one
prize of their choice to take home.
Two mind-puzzling quizzes kept everyone amused during the afternoon.
After the tables were cleared, we were entertained with a short, humorous version of the pantomime
Cinderella. This was performed by some of our members and brought our Founder’s Day Party to a
light-hearted close.
The next meeting will be the AGM on 1st March
followed by
A talk on Zimbabwe by Valerie Wood
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South Kennington development proposals
As I hope you are aware, Redrow Homes is formulating development proposals for the South
Kennington site, which is allocated in Vale of White Horse District Council’s adopted Local Plan
Part 1.
Redrow thanks all of those who attended their Public Exhibition on 20 th January at Radley Parish
Hall. Redrow was pleased to have over 300 people come along to see the emerging plans and
provide their feedback.
A planning application is likely to be submitted in May, and Redrow will continue to accept
feedback and answer any questions throughout the application process.
Should you wish to do this, please contact Elizabeth Tomlin on elizabetht@curtinandco.com or
0207 399 2286.
Alternatively
you
can
visit
Redrow’s
consultation
website
www.RedrowSouthKennington.co.uk to view the proposals and submit your feedback online.

Kennington Festival Group
➢

Do you have a free Monday afternoon?

➢

Would you like some company?

➢

Would you like to meet some cheerful people?

➢

Have a chat?

➢

Enjoy a refreshing cup of tea and a piece of cake?

➢

Take part in a short game of Bingo or Scrabble

WE WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU
➢

We are friendly

➢

We are over 60

➢

We have volunteer drivers if you have mobility problems

WHERE

Kennington Village Centre

WHEN

Mondays 6th and 20th March, 3rd April

TIME

2–4 p.m.

CONTACT Margaret Biggs, 01865 730353 or mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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Garden Competition: volunteer needed!
Over 20 years ago, Peter Biggs started up the annual Kennington Garden Competition. It has
been a successful run, acknowledging the people who have taken the time and effort to keep their
front gardens and baskets looking good within our Village.
Time has moved on, and Peter is leaving.
Therefore, we are looking for a keen volunteer who would be prepared
to spend some time each year organising the Garden Competition.
Peter says, “The most rewarding part is knocking on someone’s door the
next day, winner’s cup in hand, and saying, ‘You’ve won the Kennington
Garden Competition!’”
If you feel that you might enjoy running this position, please contact Peter Biggs on 01865 730353
or peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com. Peter will let you know what it involves, and if you decide to
take on this rewarding role, he will tell you everything that you need to know.
The Parish Council covers all expenses.

Citizens Advice Bureau: Struggling with debt?
A semi-regular article from the Abingdon Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) —
www.caox.org.uk
More people saddled with unmanageable debts are turning to Citizens Advice, leading the charity to
call for people to seek help before they reach crisis point.
Nationally, a rising number of people have resorted to a debt relief order (DRO) since the amount
of debt covered by a DRO rose from £15,000 to £20,000 last October.
DROs are a last resort for people who have exhausted all options for repaying their debts and won’t
be able to pay in the near future. They work by “pausing” most of your debts for a year so that your
creditors can’t chase you for repayment. At the end of the year, unless your circumstances change,
your debts will be written off.
Debt write-offs can have a serious impact on people’s credit rating, which makes it more difficult to
take out more credit agreements or even open a new bank account.
Citizens Advice is now urging people who are failing to keep on top of their debts to seek advice
early, so that they have the best chance of managing their debts and avoiding debt write-offs.
An adviser stressed, “We discuss your individual situation and look at the options available to you,
so that you can make an informed decision about the best kind of debt management for you.”
For further help, visit www.citizens.advice.org.uk, phone 03444 111 444, or drop in to your nearest
Citizens Advice Bureau. Locations and opening hours at http://bit.ly/cab-vowh.
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Kennington History Society
In January we had as promised a fascinating talk by Graham Clifton on church bell restoration. Did
you know for example that at Appleton we have one of only three (soon too be two) bell foundries
in the country? I didn’t. Graham’s graphic accounts of winching some very heavy bells out of listed
church towers so that they could be repaired, retuned, or in some cases recast was outstanding. The
talk was very well received.
At the time of writing, we are due to have our AGM and members evening when two or three
members will give short talks on historical subjects that interest them. We also hope to decide on
where to take our annual trip in September. Finally we shall be making George Ross our new
President in recognition of all his extensive past contributions to the society.
We look forward to a talk on Monday 20 th March by Richard O Smith entitled, “James Sadler and
Me: How the first Englishman to fly enabled me to overcome lifelong height anxiety.” All talks
start at 7:45 p.m. in the Methodist Church off Upper Road. All are welcome, and non-members are
charged £2.50. Tea and coffee are available afterwards for which donations are encouraged.
— Bob Johnston, bobtjohnston@gmail.com

The Apple Café
www.applecafe.co.uk—Kennington’s very own community café
The Apple Café is entirely volunteer-run and aims to
provide Kennington with a “hub” for locals to socialise in a café environment. We’re open on
Thursday and Saturday mornings (10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.) and are looking for help on our core
group.
We’re specifically looking for help with the following:
Volunteer representative: We thought it may be useful if there’s one person who can represent our
volunteers and join the core group at quarterly meetings.
Events coordinator: We’re keen to host various events and activities in the Apple Café during
2017, and would love some help to come up with new ideas and coordinate activities.
Volunteer organiser: This involves creating the termly rotas as well as liaising with volunteers to
fill any gaps in the rota.
If you’re able to help in any way, please contact Rachel on rachel@applecafe.co.uk or message our
Facebook page. Thank you.
— The Apple Café Team, 01865 326641, info@applecafe.co.uk
Apple Café, St Swithun’s Church Hall. Thursdays & Saturdays 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
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Kennington Good Neighbours
We are a Team of Volunteers who offer help Kennington residents, especially the elderly.
Where there is a genuine need we can transport those without to local hospitals, the Health Centre,
dentist, hairdresser, etc.
Visiting the lonely or housebound on a social basis.
Please check the Village List for information about local services and organisations. (The booklet is
bright green and was delivered to all residents earlier this year.)
BUT WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS, DRIVERS AND VISITORS
For more information please ring Margaret on 01865 730353 or email mdbiggs@virginmedia.com.
ERRATUM
Please note that the telephone number for Rub-a-Dub Laundrette was printed incorrectly in the
latest Kennington Good Neighbours. The correct number is 07401 117777.

Kennington Women’s Institute
Our February meeting was an interesting mix of bomb disposal details and nursery
rhymes. Our speaker, Mr Ian Jones, MBE, entitled his talk, “40 Years in Bomb
Disposal and Still Ten Fingers”.
The talk was fascinating, informative and chilling. We learned that there are two types of bombs:
those left over from various conflicts such WWI and WWII, and IED’s (Improvised Explosive
Devices). Unexploded bombs are still being found in various places in the country. and Mr Jones
explained that just because they didn’t go off doesn’t mean that they won’t! They all have to be
dealt with carefully and safely. IED’s are another thing altogether and are very dangerous.
We heard about them in Afghanistan but they were also used during the troubles in Northern
Ireland. It was a gripping and compelling talk that spared no details.
As an antidote to what went before, we organised a quiz for our members, based on our knowledge
of the nursery rhymes that we all used to sing and recite as children. The quiz caused much laughter
and bought many memories to mind.
February is the month when we raise money for a cancer charity by combining the money from our
raffle and the money raised from our Sales Table. Our members were very generous and we will
send a substantial cheque to Professor Harris at the JR Hospital, in support of his work in this field.
Our next meeting on Wednesday 8th is our Annual General Meeting. We meet at the Village Centre
at 7:15 p.m. You will be very welcome.
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk
Our children enjoy having the opportunity to share their learning with Chronicle readers
and we hope to give you a flavour of just some of the things we get up to at St Swithun’s
School.
This month our journalists are from Years 5 & 6 in Larch Class and from Year 3 (7 and 8 year olds)
in Miss Winstone’s Cedar Class (see page 41). By the time our children are in Year 3, most of them
have already been in school for three years and are effective learners: they know what makes a
good learner and are willing to challenge themselves to be the best that they can be, in all areas of
the curriculum.
Some of the children have also been with us for a year in our nursery class for 3 and 4 year olds.
If your child was born between 1st September 2013 and 31st August 2014 and you wish to apply for
our place in our nursery class for the 2017–18 academic year, please apply for a place by 15 th
March.
St Swithun’s CE Primary School Nursery Class: Academic Year 2017–18
For children born between 1st September 2013 and 31st August 2014,
the closing date for applications is Friday 31st March 2017
For an application form, please contact the school office on
01865 415105 or office.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk

Kennington Strollers Short Health Walks May to September
Would you like to join us?
Once again we plan to organise short health walks around the playing field at Playfield Road. Since
2013, we have run these for people managing long term health problems, recovering after surgery
or illness, or for those who just want to get active again but need to start gently.
The playing field is a good place to start as you can do a very short distance, taking a rest if you
need to on the benches or go further if you feel like it.
We hope to attract 5 to 10 people who want to improve their general fitness and well-being. We
usually have three trained walk leaders and one helper available to walk alongside or lend an arm to
our walkers. We conclude with a cup of tea and a chat.
We would really like to hear from you if you are interested in taking part in these short health walks
or if you know of someone who might welcome this opportunity.
Please let me know during March if you anticipate attending our programme of ten short
walks (on the first and third Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.) starting on Tuesday 2nd May and ending
on 19th September.
Contact me on telephone 01865 735419 or email gardneraldgate@outlook.com.
— Rosemary Aldgate
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Putting it on paper
Next in a series by Becca Heddle, Writer and editor, 01865 326508, becca.heddle@btinternet.com
The other day, a friend asked me for some writing advice: ‘I’ve got so
many ideas that I don’t know which one to start on. How can I choose?’
It’s a great question, and one which many of us face when thinking of
undertaking a grand writing project. The very question can paralyse us
into not starting on anything, or even starting on a number and then
flitting hopelessly between them, unable to commit to seeing one of
them through.
Now your ideas may all be brilliant! But I would say: It’s important to
accept that you can probably only do justice to one project at a time. And
the chances are that one of them will suit you better in some way, so you
need to work out which one.
But how? If you were applying for jobs, you’d try to find out more about
each one. Bingo! Set aside a little time and use it to think about your
possible writing projects. First, make a list of them. They may be quite varied: a collection of
nature poems, a family history, a memoir of an important time in your life, a blog, a science-fiction
epic, picture books for toddlers…
Once you’ve listed them all, put a number beside each one, showing how much each one tempts
you right now. Pick the top three and do a bit of planning for each one: add some details to your
bare ideas. Straight away you will probably find out that at least one of these ideas needs more
thought before you can even think about getting properly started on it. So if that idea isn’t one you
absolutely adore above all the others, let it grow at the back of your mind while you start on
another.
If your chosen project needs more planning, think: what do you need to find out? How will you go
about it—asking people, researching online, at the library or the county records office? Or is it
mostly a matter of pinning down your ideas to make them more specific? Something that is vague
can be very tempting, but writing is all about communication, and that does tend to need clarity. So
start making detailed notes to flesh it out.
Another approach would be to tell a trusted friend about your ideas. Listen to their reactions: are
they enthusiastic? Equally importantly, listen to your own, too: as you talk about each idea, does
your enthusiasm grow, or does it falter?
Once you’ve identified a project that you can work out how to attack, which keeps your enthusiasm
or inspires even more—especially if other people think it might be exciting too—get going! It
might not be easy, mind. There will be days when it’s hard to write even a few words, as well as
some where you write a shedload. But if your chosen idea really gets you excited, there is a good
chance you can tap into your early enthusiasm and keep yourself going. Good luck!
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Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk
Our new programme commences in April, by which time we aim to have circulated the new
programme and show schedules.
Membership remains at just £1. If you are not a member but would like to join, you can telephone
the membership secretary on 730961.
Events coming up
Wednesday 22nd, 7:30 p.m., Village Centre
We welcome the return of Chris Ward who will present an illustrated talk entitled “Orchids and
Owls—not concrete Cows”. An intriguing title! Could this be something to do with Milton Keynes?
Wednesday 19th April, 7:30 p.m., Village Centre
The start of our new 2017/18 programme when we welcome a new speaker, wildlife gardening
specialist Stuart Mabbutt, a regular contributor to the Kennington Chronicle. Stuart’s talk is entitled
“Wildlife in Everyday Gardens”. Members £2, non-members £3. Refreshments complimentary.
Saturday 6th May: Plant sale, St Swithun’s Church Grounds
If you want to buy a good range of plants at knock-down prices. come along to our plant sale. A
limited number of tables are available at £9 each. Tables must be booked in advanced with Alison
Peedell on 730961 and are available to members only. Bookings cannot be accepted on the day.
Wednesday 17th May
Coach Outing to Savill Gardens, Windsor. Visit to Windsor followed by a two-hour cruise on River
Thames with cream tea. Cost £35 pp. Itinerary:
1. Depart Kennington Manor Grove at 8:15 a.m. calling at bus stops through the village, to
arrive at Savill Gardens by 10 a.m. opening time.
2. Depart Savill Gardens for Windsor at approximately 12:15 p.m. Arrive Windsor Promenade,
12:30 p.m. lunch stop and free time.
3. Depart French Brothers cruiser 2:30 p.m. for a two-hour cruise on River Thames with cream
tea.
4. 4:30 p.m. return to Windsor and join coach for return home, estimated 6 p.m.
To book, telephone the treasurer on 730961. Payment is due within 7 days of booking.
Further Information on the cruise
Leaving Windsor promenade, we have views of Windsor Castle and Eton School. After passing
Windsor Racecourse, the boat goes through Boveney Lock and passes Sutherland Grange, the
Willows and Bray Film studio. It then heads towards Oakley Court, Queen’s Eyot and Monkey
Island where the boat turns and head back to Windsor. Cream Tea is served.
Some more dates for the Diary
21st June: Evening visit to Clematis Corner.
15th July: Coach Outing to Hyde Hall Essex.
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Super Scientists!
The 11th of January was a very exciting day for Larch Class (Year 5 and 6 children) as we went to
the University Museum of Natural History in Oxford.
We left at 9:30 a.m. to catch a bus. Once we were off the bus it was a 20-minute walk through
Oxford. Once outside, it really was a stunning sight to see (although the entrance was a bit smelly)
because it was massive and stunning to look at. The moment we opened the door and went inside
will stay with us forever as, when you walk in, you see all sorts of mighty dinosaurs!
To begin with, we had some time to take it all in and to look at the skeletons, sea creatures
preserved in a liquid, and other things that caught our eye. We also found out about Charles Darwin
and collected some information on his theory of evolution.
After that we learnt about a Victorian adventurer called Mary Kingsley. We heard about all of her
exciting adventures in West Africa and how she almost died collecting things to bring back to
England. She was very brave. A lady dressed as the adventurer talked to us and gave us objects
from West Africa to handle.
Our last activity was a meeting with a lady dressed as Mary Anning, a Victorian fossil collector.
She came from a poor background and taught herself lots about fossils. We found out that she was
not credited with her finds, or lots of the theories she came up with. We got to handle fossils and
had to think about what type of animals they were from.
We had a really good day and found out lots about science and scientists. We would highly
recommend a visit to the University Museum of Natural History in Oxford.
— Some of the journalists in Larch Class
Power in Print!
We started 2017 in Cedar class very excited about being part of the whole school printing project.
Every child in the school has designed and printed a block to produce a colourful collaborative wall
hanging, soon to be displayed in the school reception area.
As part of this term’s topic ‘Life’, we’ve been looking at the life and works of Michael Morpurgo.
We were really surprised to learn that he did not enjoy writing when he was at school—especially
as he has now gone on to write over 130 stories of his own!
We particularly like his stories as many of them feature animals and children having adventures.
Coming Home, the story he wrote for the Christmas Waitrose advert, and Wombat goes Walkabout
inspired our own story writing.
This half term in science we have been looking at animal life. We took part in the Skeleton Crew
workshop run by the education team at the Oxford University Museum. As well as exploring the
museum’s impressive collection, we were even able to handle some live specimens!
Our trip reminded us just how lucky we are to live so close to Oxford and all of the treasure it
holds.
— Miss Winstone and Cedar Class
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.
Wednesday 1st March: This month’s author talk will be given by
Francesca Kay. In 2009, Oxford author Francesca Kay won The Orange
Prize for New Writers with her first novel, An Equal Stillness, followed by
another two best-selling and page-turning novels. We are delighted to
welcome her to our library to hear about her writing and her successful
career.
Do join us for coffee from 10:30 a.m. Francesca will talk at 11 a.m.
On 5th April our speaker will be Kennington resident Andy Severn of
Oxford eBooks.
Saturday 4th March at 11 a.m. We shall announce the results of our two competitions for children,
an acrostic poem and colouring, run during February. Will you be a prize winner? Come along to
find out!
Free Events for Children this month:
Rhyme Time: Monday 13th, 2–2:30 p.m. Come and join in with rhymes old and new.
Story Time: Wednesday 15th, 10:30–11:30 a.m.
A Reminder To Our Members: If you have not already done so, please fill in a new membership
form as a one-off; we are updating all our records. Thank you for your help in this way.
AGM Friday 5th May: This is a preliminary notice of the date of our AGM. Please make a note.
Volunteers: March is the second anniversary of our refurbishment and of the partnership with
volunteers. We thank everyone who helps, for without them our community library could not
function.
➢

Our Duke of Edinburgh volunteers: Anna, who was with us until January, and Justin, Leah
and Michelle who started in February and will be with us until May.

➢

All those who help with library stock.

➢

The volunteers who work alongside the librarians.

➢

Those who provide refreshments at events.

➢

The Rhyme Time and Story Time helpers.

➢

Our computer buddy who will help anyone wishing to start using a computer or further their
skills.

➢

And of course everyone who uses the library!

Happy reading, and remember to visit our website for further information!
For all the latest information visit our web site www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Monday 2–5 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Friday 2–7 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
FOKL Chairman: Pamela Allen
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT:
⅛ page 100×70 mm
£10
£60
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£15
£90
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.
½ page 205×145 mm
£25
Currently full
adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is News not Views. Submissions to include name and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

DELIVERY
The Chronicle is delivered on or shortly
before the first of the month, except August.
Contact the Distribution Manager for queries
or problems with delivery.
CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841
distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.
Regular events
Apple Café
St Swithun’s Church Hall
Thursday & Saturday 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Badminton
Village Centre
Monday 8:30–10:30 p.m.
Baby & Toddler Group Village Centre
Tuesday & Thursday 9:30–11:30 a.m.
Kennington Walkers
Village Centre Car Park
Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m.
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public
Wed
Fri
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Tue
Tue

21
28

2:15 p.m.
8 p.m.
2–4 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
10 a.m.–12 noon
7:30 p.m.
10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
2–4 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mon
Wed
Sat
Sun
Wed
Thu
Mon
Tue
Mon
Wed
Sat

3
5
8
9
12
13
17
18
24
26
29

2–4 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
7 for 7:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2–4 p.m.
8 p.m.
2–4 p.m.

Sat

1
3
6
7
8
9
11

Tue 14
Wed 15
Mon 20

March
Kennington Link WI
Kennington Cancer Fund Cheese & Wine Evening
Festival Group
Parish Council Planning
Kennington WI Annual Meeting
Parish Council Meeting
Guiding Thames District Table Top Sale
Oxford Ceilidh: The Iron Masters
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Midweek Worship
Festival Group
Kenn. History Society: James Sadler first balloonist
Ecumenical House Group Fellowship
Parish Council Planning

Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Edith Court Lounge
Village Centre
Methodist Church
49 Bagley Wood Road
Village Centre

April
Festival Group
Kennington Link WI
KOA: From our own correspondent
Kennington Choirs: Dvořák’s Stabat Mater
Kennington WI
Parish Council Meeting
Kennington History Society
Parish Council Planning
Festival Group
Annual Parish Meeting
KOA Sponsored Knit

Village Centre
Methodist Church
St Swithun’s Church Hall
Exeter College Chapel
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Edith Court

Please remember to update your diary dates on the Kennington website.
Contact the Clerk on clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk for how to do so.

Please include contact details…
… when you submit an entry to the Kennington Chronicle. Entries without contact details
(telephone number or email address) will not be considered for publication.

Index of Contents: page 3.
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